
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::watching the CMO as the Captain leaves the sickbay, smiles and turns back to her work::

Martok says:
::::hiding in closet in the CO 's RR :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wondering if a repeat visit to Dilarn is such a good idea ::

CO_Guglaron says:
::making way to the Bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::On bridge sat in command chair::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::sitting in office filing med report on Captain::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::at the OPS console::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
::sitting in counselor's chair::

Salenia says:
::on Risa::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::taking bridge station at TAC ... wondering where Rico got to ... it is his shift::

CO_Guglaron *Edwards*:report to me Ready Room please (#.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Approving shore leave::

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives on bridge::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
Peters: permission to leave for Risa?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::reports to ready room::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Edwards: ::whispers:: Good luck. ::grins::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::glances across to Decker ... thinks he will miss Daria::

CO_Guglaron says:
nods to all on bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Sea:  Granted John.  Have fun

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
Peters: thank you

Host Cheryl says:
<Rico>  ::arrives on bridge, panting::  Ummm..... Pang:  Sorry I'm um...... late

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::walks to the door of the CMO's office::CMO: Are we granted shore leave again Keytah?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:report please

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
::leaves bridge::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::enters ready room hesitantly::

Martok says:
::::Makes sure that his Bat'leth is sharp :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Rico:: Just so as you are here now ... take over TAC please

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::frowns::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
Starr: Yes, I believe so.  Just check in with Peters and you are free to go ::smiles::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  All sections report fully operational.  Crew leaving for Risa now.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
::beams down::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: very good, carry on, I'll be in the RR a few minutes

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::nods her thanks and walks away::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Aye sir.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: You have shore leave?

Martok says:
:::watches the New endsign's entrance ::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::arrives and pulls out pipe::

CO_Guglaron says:
::eneters the RR and sees Ensign edwards swaiting::

Salenia says:
@::watching Martok out of the corner of her eye::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::looks at the aquarium::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
*Peter*: Sir, permission to leave for Risa?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Pang: I don't feel up tp it. I'll better stay aboard I guess.

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: so you like Fish then

Martok says:
:::Sees Gug enter and readies ::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
::puff, wafting blue fumes  in air::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Starr*:  So long as cover is in place, then permission granted.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: yes sir, I haven't been able to go fishing sicne I joined Starfleet though..

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: at ease Ensign

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: Nonsense Ensign ... there are many other diversions on Risa .... I hear the skating is fine

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: is fishing allowed on Risa sir?

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: well, we do have some very good holodecks on the Seleya, perhaps you might like to use them one day.....

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Pang: ::sighs:: Well, there's so much to do aboard after that little...adventure of the CO.

Martok says:
::::Watches for his chance when Gug is nearest ::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
::walking in ocean, puffing on pipe::

Salenia says:
@::thought it was Martok, but wasn't::

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: I wanted to just say greetings to you, it is what I do as Captain, to welcome you on board.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: Don't let the blues get to you ... she is contactable .... and you have your own life to live

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, I have a slight problem with holodecks.....once I enter a simulation, i find it  hard to leave

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::smiles wryly:: Pang: Aye, Sir.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: thank you sir, I know I will prove useful on board

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::finishes up paperwork, thinks aobut going back to Risa::

Salenia says:
@::puts on spec's, the old fashion wire frame kind::

Martok says:
:::Grows impatient ::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
::flirting with local ladies::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: And moping around will not make you feel any better .... so cheer up!

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
Xo: Aye Sir

Raknor says:
@::edges towards Salenia:: Salenia: I am here....sorry I am late

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: well, perhaps you might like to speak to our Engineer, he will assure you that they are really okay, have you settled in well.

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::walks to her quarters to change::

Raknor says:
@Salenia: Nice specs by the way

Host Cheryl says:
@<Risan beauty>  ::winks at the handsome starfleet officer::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: ayesir, i  will do that

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::double checks what Rico is doing .... decides to test the internal scanners::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Flicks through the recent ship reports::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Pang: I'll try... maybe I just need someone to show me how to skate?

Salenia says:
@::straightens::Raknor: you didn't see them ::takes them off and puts them away::

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: any questions at this time?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, another thing, i haven't been assignd quarters yet.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@:: wry smile with a twinkle in his eye at Risan beauty::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: Peters is fairly expert .... why don't you ask him?

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::heads to her quarters to change::  *Peters* Request permission to beam down to Risa sir.  Dr. Grey is covering sickbay

Raknor says:
@Salenia: Um.....but.....::shuts up:: ok

Salenia says:
@::nods to Raknor:: Raknor: the one there ::points::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::remembering the skateboard incident last time Peters was on Risa::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::chuckles:: Pang: That's not what I had in mind...

Host Cheryl says:
@<Risan beauty>  ::strides boldly up to the officer::  What is that you are puffing on?  May I try it?

CO_Guglaron says:
edwards: if you have any questions in the future then direct them to your senior officer.  You might like to speak with the Quarter Master about the quarters though.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Power skating?  I think I've got that mastered now.  Want lessons?

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::walks to the TR to leave for Risa::

Raknor says:
@Salenia: What.....that one ? ::looks at the puny Terran::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Peters: Well...errr... maybe next time.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: I would suggest that once you have finished your usual check procedures you get down to Risa and try to enjoy yourself

Salenia says:
Raknor: wait, let me get him into a quiet corner, watch for my signal

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Remembers the Kiss me quick hat::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@ Risan; help yourself, be my guest

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: dismissed and enjoy your tour on the Seleya

Salenia says:
@::stands and walks over to the man with the silver hair::

Raknor says:
@Salenia: Ok.....give me the nod

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: thank you sir, i will

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Anytime ensign.  I think you'll enjoy it.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::love this planet::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::heads to the TR and beams down to Risa::

CO_Guglaron says:
::shakes edwards hand as he rises::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sits down and scanns PADD::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::a trace on the internal scans .... now WHAT IS THAT?::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: uh sir, one more thing, permission to use a shuttle craft to go down to Risa.

Salenia says:
@::bumps into this puny human:: Sea: excuse me, I apoligize

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::notices Keytah disappear as she steps upon the pad::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@:: although "come here often" is probably not a good a idea :)  ::

Raknor says:
@::bored....scratching butt waiting for a bit of action::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Risan beauty>  ::takes the pipe, turning it in her hands, lifts it to her lips, and takes a big puff::

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: not at this time, use the transporters as normal.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: as you wish sir

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::arrives on Risa::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: Can you help me with this trace .... looks as if there is a lifeform apart from the Captain in the Ready Room ... and not only Edwards!

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::runs some routine diagnostic cycles::

Host Cheryl says:
@>Risan beauty>  ::sputters and coughs violently, dropping the pipe and choking::

Martok says:
::::Bursts out of closet with Bat'leh over head in a downward sweeping strike:::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Salerna: my apologies

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::runs to Ready room, with phaser in hand::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::goes to TR 3 and beams down to the surface::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at Pang::What is it Lt.?

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees Klignon emerge from closet and stands to fight him::

Salenia says:
@::look at the Risan female:: be gone with that device, it offends my sense of smell

Martok says:
::::::Fients in a crosswards blow and jabs instead :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: The Captain ... we have an intruder!

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Pang: I hope you aren't talking about that potted plant. ::grins while scanning::

CO_Guglaron says:
::shouts..  Security to RR::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::walks along the main thoroughfare, window shopping::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Salerna: easy now

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Security* Get to Guglaron's Ready Room loaded for bear and NOW!

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Sound the alert, location of intruder?

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::knowing where she is going she heads for the massage hut::

Raknor says:
@::fidgets waiting for the nod......eye catches a Deltan female walking past:: Hmmmm

Martok says:
GUG : P'Teh , You have no honor . Can you not fight your own fights >?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*<Security>* Uh Aye Sir

CO_Guglaron says:
::didges sweep from Batleth and kisks the Klignon on the side of his leg::

Salenia says:
@::turns to Sea and smiles sweetly::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Risan: my humble apologies

Host Cheryl says:
@::picks up the pipe and hands it back to Sea, looks at Salenia::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Stands and makes way to RR::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters the Ready Room without asking::

CO_Guglaron says:
Martok: You are the one without honour

Host Cheryl says:
@Officer:  You may keep this; it is........ unattractive to me.

Martok says:
::::Goes down a bit and recovers with an uphand blow :::

Salenia says:
@Sea: you look to need a companion here on Risa, you need not this puny Risan female

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Pulls hand phaser from locker::

CO_Guglaron says:
::hits Martok on face::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::looks around at the beautiful lake on the surface::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::points phaser at Martok ... cannot get good aim since Gug in the way::

Martok says:
:::::Slicesinto Gug's Arm wioth the bast'leh

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Opens the RR door::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Risan and Salenia: why don't we both go for a drink on me

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears door open behind him::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Points phaser::

Host Cheryl says:
@Selenia:  We welcome all here.  You are welcomed.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Do you have a shot?

CO_Guglaron says:
::dodging swinging Batleth::

Martok says:
:::::Laughs that he has gotten first blood :::

Salenia says:
@::gruffly sneezes at the Risan female::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::edges around the table ... trying to get a stun on the intruder:: Peters .... Will try

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@Edwards: Ensign, aren't you new aboard the Seleya?

Host Cheryl says:
@:<Risan beauty>  ::smiles coyly:: I would like that, Sea.

CO_Guglaron says:
::feels sharp pain across chest::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::wanders to the beach area, walks along the shoreline::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::watches commotion and prepares transporter to beam intruder to the brig::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Notices it is Martok::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
@Starr: yes sir, I am.

CO_Guglaron says:
::grabs Batleth on the back stroke and stands there, hand to hand with mortock::

Salenia says:
@::signals Raknor to join them::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  It's the Klingon from the other day.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang fires at Martok ... hitting him on the legs (PHASER.wav)

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@Edwards: So am I, what is your first name?

Martok says:
:::Contiues swinging at gugalaron ...occassional slicing into his flesh :::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::gets lock on Martok::

CO_Guglaron says:
Mortock: I have had enough of you, now die without honour

Raknor says:
@::still eyeing the Deltan female......but catches sight of Salenia:: oops......

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Salenia: who are you calling?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Guglaron:: Stay back Sir ...

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
@Starr: My first name is MIke.

Salenia says:
@Risan: I have a companion that might interest you ::gestures to Raknor::

Raknor says:
@::heads over towards the Salenia::

OPS_Ens_Decker ::beams Martok to the brig:: (transporter.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears Pangs voice and jumps back::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::disables Martok with phaser:: (PHASER.wav)

Martok says:
Gug : Die you Dog ! Your House shall soon be NO MORE !!

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@Edwards: Nice to meet you Mike.  Would you care for some company?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Realises this is not Gugs idea of "fun"::

Raknor says:
@::thunders towards the group:: Salenia: I am here

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears Martocks words and is not disturbed by the threat to his house::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Risan: what kind of drink do you like?

Host Cheryl says:
@<Risan beauty>  ::tucks her hand into the crook of Sea's arm, and grins at Salenia::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Transport the intruder to the brig.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::looks at CO:: CO: Sorry if I spoiled the fun.

Martok says:
::::Takes out small knife and slices own throat ::

CO_Guglaron says:
SHOUTS: Peters/Pang: open fire

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Guglaron::  I believe your 'friend' is now in the brig ... I hope I did not hurt him

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
@Starr: not at this time, I'm still  adapting to all the new people.

Salenia says:
@::smiles at Raknor:: Take this Risan beauty for a drink

Host Cheryl says:
@Sea:  I have an affinity for Sumerian Sunsets, truth to tell.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@:: looks at Martok::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::About to shoot as notices the knife and then the blood::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
@::sees the counselor with several Risans and smiles::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Salenia; stay awhile

Raknor says:
@::grabs the Risan beauty's arm:: Come with me...... how does that saying go ? ....."what is ours ....is yours"

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Decker transported the alien to the brig .... and I hit him with a phaser at stun first

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Raknor: let go of her

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@Edwards: Then enjjoy your stay on Risa.  Again, welcome to the ship.::continues on her walk::

CO_Guglaron says:
::slumps to ground as Martock is beamed away, pain from wound across chest::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::~~~~~~~~hmmmmmm~~~~~

Salenia says:
@::grins and takes Sea's arm and leads him away from the Risan beauty::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Medical* Please send someone to look after the Captain

Raknor says:
@Sea: It is the Risan way to please..... and I wish that she joins me.....maybe you would like to fight for her ?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::mutters:: Don't despair - ask OPS! ::grins and taps awa at console::

Host Cheryl says:
@::struggles at Raknor's roughness:: Let me go!!!!

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Walks over to Gug::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
@starr: thank you, i will

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  How bad is it?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I think I had better get to the brig .... that Klingon has some questions to answer

Host Cheryl says:
@<RB>  ::screams loudly, attracting much attention::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Raknor: lets let her choose yes?

Raknor says:
@Risan: Be quiet...... isn't it you rway to please me ? you are not doing a very good job I must say

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks up at Peters:: This isbecoming a BAD habit

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Agreed.  Let me have a report ASAP

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*<Medical> On my way Sir

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: I will be alright, just a small flesh wound

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::goes to the nearest Risan bar and orders some Romulan Ale::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@*Sea to security*

Raknor says:
@Sea: I will choose for her..... I am here to enjoy myself

Salenia says:
@::getting frustrated at this situation, must get him alone::

Host Cheryl says:
@<RB>  Raknor:  It is my choice, and I won't be manhandled  ::kicks him in the shin::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  I always said you had a thick hide

Host Cheryl says:
@<RB>  ::continues screaming::

Raknor says:
@::throws Risan aside and grabs hidden dagger::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Pang: I guess security protocols need to be updated. ::evil grin::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::steps in front of Risan::

Salenia says:
@::sighs::

CO_Guglaron says:
::shrugs at Peters remark and gets up, blood oozing from behind clenched fingers::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: Quick work young man ...

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Risan: let us go

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::enjoying the massage from the goodlooking Risan male::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
@::glances towards Sea again and notices a problem......rushes over::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Pang: We try to please, Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  That's no flesh wound, look at the blood.

Host Cheryl says:
@<RB>  Oooommmph ::wind knocked out of her as she's thrown aside by Raknor::

Raknor says:
@::picks up Sea with one hand and throws him aside::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
@Sea: is everything alright Counselor?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::gets a little  mad when the Risan bartender refuses to sell the Ale::

Raknor says:
@::looks at Salenia and realises he has maybe gone too far::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::exits the bridge on her way to the brig ... meets a security team arriving and tells them not to bother::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::softlanding::

Salenia says:
@:;takes matters into her own hand and rushes over to Sea with a hypo::

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: perhaps you're right, I will getit seen to.  What is the sitiaution with Martock?

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
@woah......what the?  ::takes a swing at Raknor::

Salenia @::administers hypo

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::~~~~~senses Salenia's intent~~~~~~

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  We have him in the brig.  Pang is on way to question him.

Raknor says:
@::flips open a communicator:: *Ship* Three to beam up

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives at a holding cell where there is an unconscious Klingon in a holding cell::

Salenia says:
@::stands ready to beam, holding onto Sea::

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: good, but after I am fit, I will like to speak with him

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::*Sea to,,,,,,,,,,

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::checks internal sensors to make sure there are no other intruders::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::thinks about her best friend and wonders where she is now::

Salenia says:
@::watches Sea pass out::

Raknor BEAMING BACK TO KLINGON SHIP  (transporter.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
@<RB>  ::picks herself up, and stares at the fray erupting around her::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
:;drinks the synthehol the bartender ends up giving him::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Okay, but lets get you to sickbay.

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Peters::

Salenia says:
$::materalizes on ship::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Helps Gug to TL::

Raknor says:
$::materialises on ship realising he has been hit:: owwww........how the hell did that happen ?

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
<Risan>: You are very tense, drink this while I continue the massage::hands her a paradise special::

CO_Guglaron says:
::goes with Peters to SB::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::goes into the holding cell .... gets close to the Klingon .... realises he is not just unconcscious::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
@*CO* Sir, counselor Sea has just been beamed off Risa with 2 Klingons

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Medical* I believe our intruder is dying!

Salenia says:
$::places Sea, not quite so gently down on the floor and turns to Raknor: you okay?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  You have the bridge until I return.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
@::thud::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*<Medical>* Nurse Sek will be in Security momentarily

Raknor says:
$Salenia: Of course ! ::winces with pain::

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears K'eytahs message and hands Bridge to Decker::

XO_Cmdr_Peters TL:  Sickbay (DECK.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
 ACTION:  Salenia and Raknor have kidnapped Sea.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Peters: Aye, Sir. ::raises an eyebrow::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters*:: I believe the Klingon intruder is near death

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::relocates to CO chair::

CO_Guglaron says:
*K'eytah*: understood, is the ship still in orbit

Salenia says:
$::nods:: Raknor: you are no stranger to pain

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Get what you can out of him.  We want some answers.

Raknor says:
$Salenia: And I pride myself in that !

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wonders why a little cut and a phaser set at stun would kill a great big Klingonn::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
@*CO* I don't know sir, he was taken by force.   I tried to intervene, but to no avail

CO_Guglaron says:
::tunrs to Peters::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::groggy::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::orders another synthehol::

Salenia says:
$Raknor: Success!! ::thumps chest::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Nurse Sek>::arrives ... examines the Klingon ... and pronounces him dead

Host Cheryl says:
@<Risan Beauty>  ::heads to her home, vowing to avoid officers and Klingons from this day on.::

Raknor says:
$::doubles in pain but stands straight again:: Q'apla !

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: investigate that kidnap and recall all personel from Risa, we might have to go after the klingons

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@::raises the drink to her lips and is surprised at the fruity flavor:: Risan: What is this? It is delicious!!!

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::reconfigures seat console::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives at Sickbay with Gug::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::receives orders to return to the ship::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Sek> Pang:: I believe this death is as a result of poison ... I will arrange a post mortem

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Aye sir.

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at peters as he leaves the SB::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* Sorry Sir, the Klingon is dead ...

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@Risan: Just a little something we like to drink on Risa.  Enjoy, it will relax you.

Salenia says:
Raknor: prepare the ship, I want us on the other side of the planet and cloaked

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
*TR*: one to beam up.

Salenia says:
<4>

Raknor says:
$Salenia: Maybe we should head back to our secret base

CO_Guglaron says:
:: sits on yet another Bio Bed waiting for tretment::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Acknowledged, I didn't think he was hit that bad.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::grumbles as the transporter activates::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
@:::decides to beam back to the ship::  *TR* one to beam up

Raknor says:
$Salenia: Aye ! ::sits at console and grunts and growls::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::sitting in CO chair barking orders::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives back on bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* Nurse Sek thinks poison ... I am on my way back to the bridge

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::arrives in TR and heads down the corridor to sickbay::

CO_Guglaron says:
<Nurse> ::sees to CO's wounds::

Salenia says:
$Raknor: No, I want a face to face with the Seleya's Commander

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Recall the crew.

Raknor says:
$::passes wind and looks around quickly hoping no-one will notice::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::stands:: XO: Nothing unusual, Sir!

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::exits the TR and heads for the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Acknowledged

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
XO: Aye, Sir! ::moves back to OPS::

Salenia says:
$Raknor: ::glances his way::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes the nearest TL to the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Takes command chair::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::body struggling to fight hypo::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::really begining to enjoy the massage now::

Salenia says:
$::adjusts uniform front::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::arrives on the bridge and sits in the FCO's chair::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::enters sickbay and sees chaos::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*ALL CREW*: Return to the Seleya ASAP.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters the bridge:: Peters:: Is the Captain ok?

Raknor says:
$Salenia: Yes !! You must face him.... you will do your house proud !

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Begin a full sensor sweep, lets see if we can locate the councellor

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@::hears her comm badge::

Salenia says:
$Raknor: have we cloaked?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::whispers to Decker:: Decker:what is  going on?

Raknor says:
$Salenia: We have now.... I am almost at the co-ordinates you specified

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
XO: Sir? What happened to the Counsellor?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  He'll be fine Kay Lee.  Slightly worse than a flesh wound though

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
CO: What is going on here?  Wha....who....what happened?  ::rushes to COs side, grabbing a tricorder::

CO_Guglaron says:
::watches as Nurse is near competing his treament::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes the science console, realising that there is another problem::

Raknor (Cloaking Device.wav)

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::leans over to Edwards:: Edwards: I don't have the slightest clue...

Salenia says:
$::nods:: Raknor: when we have reached the coordinates, contact the Seleya

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@*OPS*: We are being recalled again?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Bridge Crew:  It would appear that the councellr has be abducted.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::subconscious linking telepath centers to fight hypo::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::locks in the tac scanners to science to keep a check on what Rico is up to::

CO_Guglaron says:
K'eytah:: It seems we keep on meeting here.  I was attacked in my RR by another klingon and Sea has been kidnapped.  I need to get backto the Brdge asap

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Starr*: Right. Please return at once.

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::hurriedly dresses::OPS: Aye Sir, on my way.

Raknor says:
$Salenia: We are there ! Shall I open a channel ?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::scans for signs of Sea's communicator::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Are there any ships in orbit?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::checks the ship's current orbit::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Checking now Sir ...

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@*TR*: One to beam up.

Salenia says:
$::can't have him hurt, he looks so sweet in that position, all he needs is his teddy bear::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::looks at nurse:: how long have you been running the tissue regernerator?  why aren't these wounds closing? ::looks concerned::

Salenia says:
$::turns to Raknor:: um...::gains control:: Yes. open channel

Raknor says:
$Salenia: Salenia ! We are forgetting something !!!!! ::growls and walks over to Sea clutching his comm badge and crushing it between his fingers chuckling::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I thought I had a trace .... if there is a ship it is cloaked

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::arrives in the TR with half her clothes on, noticing the looks she is getting from the TR personnel::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
XO: I had a signal for a second, but it's gone.

CO_Guglaron says:
::watches the Med Team::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
*CMO: I am on my way to sickbay.

Salenia says:
$::blushes:: Raknor: of course, I must have forgotten

Raknor hails USS Seleya (hailing.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  try to locate.  It must be Klingon

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
XO: We are being hailed.

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
*Starr* good.  we've got a wounded CO again ::rolls her eyes::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
:: reruns the trace and amplifies the signal::

CO_Guglaron says:
K'eytah: can it be p[atched up for a while, i need to get backto the Brdige, have to be there for the Klignons

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  On screen

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::starts to subtly awaken::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Aye Sir ... analysing now

CO_Guglaron says:
<darn typos>

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::puts Salenia on screen::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::wonders what is the hell has he done this time::

Raknor says:
$Salenia: Channel open

Salenia says:
$*Comm: Seleya: I wish to speak with your Captain Guglaron immediately.

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::walks into sickbay and sees the Captain::CMO: What is the problem?

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::keeps eyes closed and ~~~~probes attackers~~~

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I guess that must be them ...the trace matches ... Klingon too

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Salenia*:  This is Commander Peters, First officer of the Seleya.  Captain Guglaron is unavailable at the moment.

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::completes scan:: CO: hmmmm......I see the problem.  A poison has been introdcued into your system

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::wonders why theKlingons would be in orbit over Risa, sice their form of pleasure is beating each other up with painstcks::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::continues scans for Sea::

Salenia says:
$*Comm* Peters: I will speak to no one else, get him immediately ::glares::

CO_Guglaron says:
::slumps on Bio Bed and thinks GREAT::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  ::Whispering::  Get a fix on their location.

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
CO: it appears to be keeping your wounds from closing properly

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::listens to the CMO's diagnosis::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::checks for standard orbit::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Inform the CO.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I have it Sir ....

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::watches the biobed monitors::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::~~~~~`adjusting to their thought patterns and brain waves~~~

Salenia says:
$:;waits for answer from the Seleya::

CO_Guglaron says:
K'eytah: can it be closed using clamps, just as a temporary measure?

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
CO: but no worry.....I think we have an antidote on hand.  Just lie still so as not to open the wounds again.  Dr. Starr will keep an eye on you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::readying weapons - although she knows that if Sea is on board she would not want to fire::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Salenia*:  Perhaps you could assist us.  We have a missing crew man.  Perhaps you saw him on the surface?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*CO*: Sir, some Klingons who abducted the counselor insist to speak to you personaly.

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at CMO::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::walks to supply closet, rummages around, finds antidote::

Salenia says:
$*Peters* Perhaps we have seen him........

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::looks at the Captain with no expression on her face::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Decker*: put them through to the SB

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grins across at the new FCO:: Ensign ... something always happening here ... makes life fun!

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah ::walks back to biobed::  CO: here....... (Hypospray.wav)

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::gathering info::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*CO*: Aye, Sr. ::does so::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Have you got a fix yet?

CO_Guglaron says:
::waits for comm::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
Starr: Dr., would scan for the poisons?  There should be no traces. ::takes tissue regenerator and works on CO's wounds::

Raknor says:
$::mind wanders......thinking about that Deltan female back on Risa::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Scanning for life signs .... I have a fix .... there is a non-Klingon aboard ... could be Sea

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::focuses scans on Klingon ship::

CO_Guglaron says:
::puts the comm in a convenient positon whilst Med team owrk on wound::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::plans to study for the next flight exam whenhe is offduty::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::Nod at the CMO and takes readings with her med tricorder::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Isolate and feed coordinates into the transporter.

Salenia says:
$::hits Raknor in the back:: Pay attention to the prisinor

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::grins - thinks: Pang was faster this time::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$:;~~~sensing Klingons~~~

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Aye Sir .... Decker:: your help will be appreciated ... the lock is tenuous

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: Seems to be a Klingon poision? Do we have the antidotes in stock?

Raknor says:
$::winces.....and is embarrassed:: Salenia: Of course ! ::sits upright and moves fingers over console growling under his breath::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Klingons*: this is Guglaron, to whom am I speaking?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Pang: I'll include the lateral sensors. This should improve the lock. ::pushes buttons::

CO_Guglaron says:
::starts to feel giddy::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  what is the status of the Klingon vessel?  Is it still cloaked?

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
Starr: Yes, I just injected him with the antidote.  Are you still picking up traces?

Salenia says:
$::smiles:: *Guglaron* finally, I wish to speak with you face to face

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: Thank goodness it is a slow acting posion or he could be dead by now.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::thinking about options::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I have the co-ordinates of the humanoid ... have passed them to the Transporter Chief .... he can beam on your sayso

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::glares at the CO::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: Yes, there must be another one we didn't ccatch on the initial scan.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: No Sir ..

CO_Guglaron says:
*Salenia*: well, at last, the face of the enemy, what is the meaning of kidnapping one of my crew?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: No longer cloaked as you can see on the screen Sir!

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO:  See here, handing her the pad.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::readies evasive  maneuvers if needed::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Excellent work.  Standby

CO_Guglaron says:
::starts to sweat::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks up, oh yeah::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah Starr: ok, good that you picked it up.  ::modifies hypospray and injects CO again:: (Hypospray.wav)

Salenia says:
$*Gug* he is assurance that you will not fire on us, we are not your enemy, I wish to speak with you to form an alliance.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::standing by::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::getting impressions of intent::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
Starr: what do you pick up now?  That should have taken care of it

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: That is it, it is starting to disappear.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Salenia*: well, you have a funny way of getting my attention.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Does the Klingon vessel have it's shields raised?

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::grins at Starr::  Good.  Let's get him out of here before something else goes wrong ::grins again::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Their shields are not raised, but their weapons are powered .... alert perhaps Sir?

Salenia says:
$*Guglaron* you are known to be a fair commander and honorable Klingon, but trust is something earned.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Salenia*: can a trade be arranged, me for the captive. That way we can speak freely.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Yellow alert, but keep the shields down.  I don't want to provoke them, just yet.

Raknor says:
$::snarls at the despised weakling of a Klingon that the Federation has made of Guglaron::

Salenia says:
$*Guglaron* that is acceptable

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: I think we should lock him up for a couple of days to make sure!!  ::grins at the cmo::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::seeing that he is occupied, signals to CO that he is free to go::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang Peters:: Aye sir (Yellow Alert.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
::whinces as he sits up::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::plots escape course when yellow alert is enacted::

Salenia says:
$::turns to Raknor:: Your thoughts betray you be still

CO_Guglaron says:
*Salenia*: then it is arranged, I will transport to you and the captive must be sent here at the same time.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  We have a lock on the councellor.  We can transport him on your order.

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::grins back at Starr:: hmmmm......you have a point there.

Raknor says:
$::stands up quickly:: Salenia ! I have......reservations about your plan ! I must protest !

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: do you want me to get the humanoid to Seleya ... the lock is still tenuous

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::~~~adjusting to Raknor's mind, looking for info~~~

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: Keytah, does the Captain always manage to get hurt?  Or is a Klingon thing?  ::smiling as she says this::

Salenia says:
$*Guglaron* We will send you the coordinates. stand by

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: no, they will kill him before he gets off their ship.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Thinks::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::hears the CO words and is alarmed that he is planning on beaming onto the enemy ship::

Salenia says:
$::looks at Raknor:: I will show you my reservation later, be quiet <eg>

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  I guess that answers that.

Raknor says:
$Salenia: You are just going to let the prisoner go ???? are you mad ? ::walks up to Salenia and snarls in her face::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.

CO_Guglaron says:
*salenia*> very well, i will trasport when ready, stand by.

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::looks at Starr::   You know, I am beginning to think it is a Klingon thing

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: How can we be sure ....?

Salenia says:
$::smashes fist into Raknor face::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: close the channel to the klingons.

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: I wouldn't recomment letting him go as yet::whispering this to her very quietly::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::calls to reserve a holodeck for later::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::interesting development

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  YOu heard the man

Raknor says:
$aaaargh ::gets up from floor and snarls::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
CO: sir, are you sure that's wise?  The poisons have left you weak

Raknor says:
$::moves back to console grumbling::

Salenia says:
$Raknor: now.....bring me to thise coordinates and decloke

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::closes channel:: Peters: Aye, aye.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  I don't like it either.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::hears the Captain ... decides to keep monitoring the channel on audio just in case::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::nods at Starr in agreement::

Raknor says:
$Salenia: yesssss.......very WELL ! ::snarls some more and does as she asks::

CO_Guglaron says:
K'eytah: I will not have my crew threatened by personal matters.  Am I fit to go?

Salenia says:
$Raknor: I will deal with you later, if I decide to let you live.

Salenia says:
$:;growls::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Pang*: go to my quarters, get my Klignon warrior regalia and weapons and meet me in TR1 asap

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::studies the CO for several moments::  Against my better judgment, yes.  But how do you know they will transport the Counselor back to us?

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CO: Sir, perhaps I can help.  I can sense where he is mentally and perhaps we can beam him off without you leaving the ship.

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$~~~~~Sea to Starr, ~~~~

Raknor says:
$Salenia: We have arrived at the co-ordinates.........de-cloaking now.....::glares at Salenia...thinking he will kill her soon::

Raknor (Cloaking Device.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Starr: no, I must keep my word.

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
~~~~~~picking up Sea's thoughts,   yes John, where are you?~~~~~~~~

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: They have cloaked

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Hears the CO::*CO*:  whats happening captain?

Salenia says:
$::nods and she will Kill him later, after she is finished with him::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CO: Sir I am in mental contact with John now.

CO_Guglaron says:
K'eytah: he has kept his word and I know he will hnour it for a trade with me.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Acknowledged.  Use Sea as a locator, keep a lock on him

Salenia says:
$*Comm* Seleya: accept these coordinates

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$~~~~Starr, on a Klingon ship, 2 captors, I'll send you an image~~~~~~~t

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* report to TR1 please.

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::growls and mutters about Klingon honor::  Alright...go....

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  I'm on my way.

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
@~~~~piccking up image John is sending her~~~~~

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  You have the bridge.

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at K'eytah and leaves the SB heading for TR1::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Heads to TL::

Salenia says:
$Raknor: I got to the transporter room, I will take this human with me

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Peters: Aye, Sir!

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$~~~~tell the captain~~~~

Salenia says:
$:;grabs Sea by the neck:: You: come with me and I may let you live

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::performs Picard maneuver and moves over to CO chair::

Raknor says:
$Salenia: Very well.....::hisses at her::

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
Starr: maybe you should go to the TR too.  Can you keep in contact with Sea at the same time?

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CO: Sir, I have John's coordinates and he is going to be killed anyway.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::notices that the orbit is decreasing, increases power to compensate::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::slumped as if unconscious::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes the TL to TR1::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Heads to TL with Pang::

XO_Cmdr_Peters TL:  Transporter Room 1 (DECK.wav)

Salenia says:
$Raknor: is that a mating call? If not, you might not wish to live

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Edwards: Prepare evasive maneuvers - just in case.

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CMO: Yes I can Maam::follows the Captain::

Salenia says:
$::throws Sea over her shoulder::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
OPS: already laid in .

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grabs the CO's weaponry on her way past the Ready Room:: Peters:: I think the CO might like these

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::fidgets in sickbay, wishing she could do something::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::smiles:: Edwards: Very well.

Raknor says:
$Salenia: We shall see Salenia....we shall see ::spits out the last word::

Salenia says:
$::heads for TR room::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
CO: Sir.........

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives in TR1, feeling sore from wound, awaiting the XO and TAC::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$~~~probing Salenia's nerve centers, being so close~~~~~~~~

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  I think so too

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives at TR1 ... sees the Captain not looking too well::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::walks in behind the Co: COI:Sir, this is a trap, they are going to kill you both.

Salenia says:
$::ingores Raknor and mutters that she should have picked someone more honorable for this mission::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang:: thanks for bringing those items

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::arrives at TR1::

Salenia says:
$::her sense of smell is very accute so near this human::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: I do not think you should go across Sir

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  What is going on ::Notices to wound ::You're still not fit.

CO_Guglaron says:
::changes into Klignon warrior uniform and arms himself with Batleth, Knife and C'qord

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
XO: Sir, the Captsain will not listen, they are going to kill both of them.  They have no intentions of letting Sea or the Captain go free.

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang/Peters: I understand your concern.  things have gotten out of hand and I must ensure Seas safety. .....

Salenia says:
$::places Sea gently down on the transporter pad and awaits the transport of the Seleya's capt.::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$~~~continues to allign with Salenia's brainwaves~~~

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
XO: I am in mental contact with Sea.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at Starr and then at Gug::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Is that so.

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang/Peters: have you any personal locatros I can carry with me?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Sir we have a lock on Sea ... we can transport him - no need for you to beam across

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::prepares for evasive maneuvers::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: you do not understand, the slightest shimmer of a transport and they will kill him.

Salenia says:
$*Raknor* contact the Seleya, tell them to go ahead and transport the CO::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  There are some in the lockers, but listen to Pang.  We have a TR lock on Sea.  this is madness

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
::paces in sickbay, wondering what's going on....::

Salenia says:
$::steps back and adjust her warriors uniform, chin up, back straight::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::~~~attempts to shut down Salenia's consciousness~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: I hear you and I understand.  I choose to go and Sea will be safe.  Give me a locator please.

Raknor says:
$*Salenia*: Aye..... but don't forget I warned you this would not work ::grumbles::.....

Salenia says:
$::ingores Raknor::

Raknor hails Seleya and requests transporter readiness (hailing.wav)

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
*CMO*: Keytah, he insists on going anyway. We can transport Sea off, Can you help?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*CO*: The Klingons are ready to beam you across, Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Knows that look, and goes to the locker::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$~~~trying to knock her out~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
*Decker* inform them to stand by

CMO_Ltjg_K`eytah says:
*Starr*  There is nothing I can do.  I will not disobey the Captain, even though I disagree with his decision.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::wonders if shore leave is always cut this short::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Salenia*: Stand by. Preparing transport now.

Salenia says:
$::hands down by her side, totally unarmed::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Here.  ::Passes a locator:: Be careful.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::shrugs .... decides the CO has to be allowed to kill himself in his own style .... but feels it is a wrong decision::

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
::receives the signal from the CMO and just shakes her head::

Salenia says:
$*Seleya* I wait for your word

CO_Guglaron says:
::takes the locator and steps onto the TR padd::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$:: gets up and rolls of transporter pad::

Raknor says:
$::wonders at how useless she is to be waiting on these pathetic federations::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at all assembled, breathes deeply and says  Peters: energise

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
off'

Salenia says:
$Sea: What are you doing?

XO_Cmdr_Peters ::Works the TR::Energising (Transporter.wav)

Med_LtJg_Starr says:
~~~~John, the Captain is transporting over now, Can i lend you any mental help?~~~~~~~~~

Salenia says:
$::backhands Sea::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::watches the CO dematerialise .... very concerned::

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::ducks, moves away::

CO_Guglaron says:
::materialsies on theKlingon ship::

Raknor says:
$::realises something is wrong with that transport::

Salenia says:
$::crouches::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  I don't like this.  I don't like this one bit

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::jumps Salenia::

Raknor says:
$*Salenia* Was the transport successful ? I only read one lifeform transporting !

LtJg_Counselor_Sea says:
$::flying tackle::

Salenia says:
$:;quickly tosses Sea aside and stands straight as Guglaron appears::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


